
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
Amtmement Tonisbt.

MARQUAM GRAND Modjeska In "King
John."

CORDRAY'S THEATER "A Brass Monker."
METROPOLITAN THEATER "Pawn Ticket

210."

Dropping French Prunes for Italian.
Prunegrowing has not been a very lucra-

tive business for the past two years, as a
general thing, though growers In favored
localities have had no cause to complain.
There Is a general belief that there Is a
successful future for the business, andmany persons are putting out more prune,
trees, and others would do so if trees
could be obtained, but most of the nur-
serymen have let their stock of prune
trees run down of late. Albert Hawkins,
of Helena, Mont., who owns a prune ranch
In Clark County, "Washington, came down
this Spring and superintended the setting
out of about 1000 more prune trees on the
place. Many prunegrowers are preparing
to have all the French prune trees on
their places grafted and changed to Ital-
ian prunes, and will not any longer bother
with the little French prunes. There Is a
style of drying prunes which, when It be-

comes general, will add greatly to the
value of the prune crop. The prunes pre-
pared by this process are known as "pro-
cess" prunes, and are steamed or slightly
cooked, apparently. In their own juices.
Some person is endeavoring to patent thl
process, and so far but few of the prune-
growers In this region have prepared their
prunes for market In this way, but more
will do so this season. The prunes pre-
pared by this process look as If they had
been dipped In some sweet solution, and
are soft and tender and retain all their
natural sweetness and flavor, and are de-
licious In the dried state or when cooked.

More Charter Members. At the meet-
ing of the Ohio Society of Oregon last
evening at Elks Hall the committee on
reception to President McKinley and party
was appointed, as follows: Captain James
P. Shaw, Judge M. C. George. Colonel
William H. Jordan, D. P. Thompson,
James Steel, Charles H. Carey, Peter H.
"Ward, Rev. Hiram "W. Kellogg, A. F.
Flcgel. They adjourned to meet at Elks'
Hall next Monday evening, when the
women will prepare a luncheon for the
occasion. The following persons were last
night elected charter members: W. B.
Struble. James Bell, William A. Hatha-
way, J. H. Struble, George It. Struble,
Albert J. Capron, Mary S. Ward, Metta
C. Browy, Jennie E. Arnold, Helen White,
A. E. Fleece, A. C. Lohmire, M. T. Run-yo- n,

( , C. Bushnell, Lr. D. McArdle. E.
X.. H .non, I. G. Darr, A. B. Clark, Hiram
W. t ilogg, Mrs. H. W. Kellogg, Phoebe
Waj , Mrs. Mattle Stokes. Anna Read.
Sara. Glessner, Emma B. Ruhl, Harriet
Swift, Emma Goldman, Joseph Buchtel, A
B. Little. W. L.. Day, Harry S. Coffman,

Irs. J. W. Bailey, C. J. Ward, Phil Met-scha- n,

N. W. Rountree, William Showers,
W. B. Chase, H. W. Viets, J. A Benedict,
E. X.. Corner, Mrs. C. F. Howe, Mary A
Corner, D. C. Freeman, Mrs. A M. Mar-
shall, Mrs. G. W. Kennedy, C. F. Howe,
Charles T. Stokes. Effle A Stokes, Mrs.
Hannah C. Riley, A F. Flegel.

Fooling Themselves on Eggs. E. C.
Van Wagenen, a Seattle produce dealer,
who was in Portland yesterday, says Ore-
gon oggs sell for a cent less on the dozen
in Seattle than those laid on the Puget
Sound ranches, although the latter are In-

ferior. "The Oregon eggs," he said, "are
usually larger, just as fresh, and, "being
the product of grain-fe- d poultry, are In
every way superior to the eggs laid by the
Island hens, which are fed nearly alto-
gether on fish. The brand, 'fresh-lai- d

ranch eggs,' however, takes the eye, and
so Oregon eggs are considered 'imported,
though they may be just as newly laid as
those from the shores of Puget Sound.
There Is as much difference between eggs
that come from the wheat ranches and
those from the fisheries as there Is be-
tween corn-fe- d pork and that which has
been fattened on swill. If there is any-
thing in which people prefer the home
product to the Imported article, It is the
VS."
Paid the License. The Western TJnlon

Telegraph Company yesterday paid to the
C.ty Treasurer their business license for
the two quarters ending March 31, amount-
ing to Slcft. This was very gratifying to
the city officials, as the company's agent
here, William Dumars, had demurred to
paying the license and had talked of tak-
ing the matter Into the courts and con-
testing the validity of the business-licens- e

law. The general manager of the com-
pany, howe-er- . decided that this would
bo useless, and even if it were probable
that the law could be defeated, he would
not desire to contest it, as his company
was doing a good business here and had
received liberal treatment from the city,
and was willing to pay any just tax that
might be Imposed. It is not probable that
any one will now offer to contest the business-

-license law.
New Lumber Yard. E. IC Jones & Co.,

sawmill men, who have been renting a lot
on Fourth street, near the old reservoir,
for a lumber yard, at a cost of 5100 per
month, have purchased two lots at the
northwest corner of Fourth and Columbia
streets from Mrs. Clarke, paying for them
511,000. They will move the building on
the property to one side and use the
ground for a lumber yard. The Interest
on the investment will be covered by the
sum which has been paid for rent and
tho rent from the building, so the Invest-
ment cannot fail to be a profitable one.

Funeral op William Sherlock. The
funeral of William Sherlock took place
yesterday from the residence, 35 North
Twenty-fir- st street, and the religious ex-
ercises were conducted by Bishop Morris,
Rev. Dr. A. A. Morrison and Rev. E. T.
Simpson. Interment was at Riverview,
and tho pallbearers were James Laldlaw,
George W. Weldler, D. W. Wakefield,
Henry Hewett, R. Livingstone, Charles H.
Carey, W. M. Ladd. A H. Breyman",
Harry W. Hogue, B. G. Whltehouse,
Richard Williams and R. L. Stevens.

Asked tor Surveys. Surveyor-Gener- al

Habersham has asked the Commissioner
of the General Land Office for authority
to advertise for bids for the survey of the
following described public lands: Town-
ship 7 south, in ranges 7, 8, 9 and 11 west:
township 6 south, ranges 9 and 10 west;
township 10 south, In range 11 west. This
will be of Interest to timber men, as all
these, townships are said to be heavily
covered with timber. If all goes well, the
surveys will probably be made next Fall.

Row on Trollet Car. Otto Kleemann,
architect, was before Municipal Judge
Cameron yesterday, charged with assault-
ing Charles H. Hellyer, conductor of a
trolley car. Hellyer's story was as fol-
lows: "On the 19th Inst. Mr. Kleemann
was a passenger on board our trolley car,
and about Fourteenth and East Morrison
streets he insisted on my stopping the car
in the middle of a block. I told him 1
could not do this, and he struck me."
The case was continued until April 1.

Magazines for Soldier Boys. So far
about 200 magazines and illustrated peri-

odicals for our soldiers in the Philippines
have been received at Olds, Wortman &
King's store, as requested by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. Further
contributions are asked, so that plenty
of healthy reading matter will leave with
the next Army transport, sailing In about
10 days.

Indian War Veterans' Descendants.
Camp McMillen, No. 1, Sons and Daugh-
ters of Indian War Veterans, will hold
their meeting In the G. A. R. Hall. First
and Taylor streets, this evening, March
26. All sons and daughters are welcome
to become members of this camp.

Incorporation. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Portland Art Company were
filed yesterday In the County Clerk's of-

fice; capital stock, 510,000; incorporators,
E. E. Eddy, A Kraus and J. W. Foster.
The objects announced are to deal in pic-
tures, engravings, etc.

San Francisco. The O. R. & N. Co.'s
steamer Columbia sails from AInsworth
dock. Portland, at S P. M.. March 2S, for
San Francisco. Lowest rates.

"A Contemporary of Jesus." Lecture
by Rev. Dr. Wise, Wednesday, March 27,

Unitarian Chapel, S P. M.

Prohibition conference, A. O. U. W.
Hall, today, 9 AM. and 1:30 P. M.

Obsidian Abundant. Dr. Roland D.
Grant, in his fine lecture at the Marquam
last week, asked If any one had found ob
sidian a kind of dark glass produced by
volcanoes In Oregon, and seemed to be
under the impression It did not exist here.
He wanted to hear from any one who
knew where It could be found. Dr. M. A
Fllnn, of the East Side, spent a great
many years exploring the Columbia lava-be- d

and fossil deposits of the John Day
Basin, and he says he found obsidian In
great abundance. He picked up some
pieces of obsidian, which he has In his fine
cabinet in the Logus block, on Grand ave-
nue. Dr. Fllnn says that he knows of
large masses of obsidian being found In
the John Day Basin, and that about every
known rock can be picked up there. He
found obsidian so plentiful in his explora-
tions In that famous basin that he did not
care to load himself down with It. The
arrow-head- s found at The Dalles, which
are probably the finest in the United
States, were largely made from this ma-
terial, and the obsidian was doubtless ob-

tained from the John Day Basin.
Presented With Loving-Cu- p. On the

occasion of the G2d birthday of Hon. Solo-
mon Hirsch, president of Temple Beth
Israel, the members of the congregation
gathered at his residence, Fifth and Jef-
ferson streets, and surprised him by the
presentation of a handsome silver lovin-

g-cup. This was Inscribed as follows:
"The members of Temple Beth Israel,
Portland, Or., to their honored and be-
loved president, Solomon Hirsch, March
25, 1901." In the name of the congregation
and its officers Dr. Wise presented Mr.
Hirsch with an album containing resolu-
tions of frlendfihip and appreciation beau-
tifully engrossed on parchment with Illu-
minated letters. Mr. Hirsch made a fit-

ting response, after which the company
adjourned to the dining-roo- where a
collation was served and the health of
Mr. Hire ch toasted In brief remarks by Dr.
Wise, the Rev. Dr. Bloch and others.

T. W. C. A The Young Women's Chris-
tian Association hopes to open Its rooms
In the Macleay building about April 1.
The opportunity to become a charter
member of the association will be ex-
tended to that date. All persons now en-
rolled who have not as yet paid the mem-
bership fee, and all persons wishing to
become charter members, may pay the
amount to any one of the following per-
sons: Miss Gage, at the store of J. K.
Gill & Co.; Miss Hunt, the general secre-
tary of the association, 414 Yamhill street,
or to any member of the board. Later
applications for membership may be made
to the same parties or to members of the
membership committee. The le: for regular
and associate membership is 51, and for
sustaining membership 55.

Suit Over Wheels. Argument was re-
sumed yesterday In the case before Jus-
tice of the Peace Kraemer In which Unruh
& Jones sued Tohn H. Price for the pos-
session of two bicycles valued at 564. The
plaintiffs allege that the defendant signed
a lease April 23, 1900, to purchase two bi-

cycles by paying 55 per month on the 23d
day of each month thereafter until the
sum of 532 was paid for each bicycle; that,
according to the lease, should lefendant
default in any of the specified payments,
the lease would terminate and the bicycles
be returned to the plaintiffs. The defend-
ant paid 553 50 In all and then stopped pay-
ing, and Constable McNamee seized, the
bicycles on a replevin suit. The court's
decision will be announced in a day or
two.

Cars on South Fifth Street. The
Portland Railway Company will commence
operating Its Fifth-stre- et extension tomor-
row morning. Four new combination cars
of the California pattern, having an open
space at both ends, have been provided
for this route. For a week or two these
cars will run from the Union Station to
the corner of Fourth and Sherman streets,
and by that time the remainder of the
extension for the present will be com-
pleted and the cars will run to the cor-
ner of First and Sheridan streets. It
was expected to have this extension in
operation some time ago, but the delay In
starting up was unavoidable. The new
line, to some extent, will relieve the con-
gested travel to the South End.
Death of William B. Jones. Yesterday

afternoon William B. Jones, son of J. F.
Jones, the pioneer coffee and spice man of
Portland, died at St. Vincent's Hospital
from the effects of a surgical operation. He
was 46 years old, and had lived in Portland
since childhood. He was a member of the
Exempt Firemen's Association, among
whom he was very popular. He leaves a
son, aged 10 years, his wife having died
some years ago. In the death of this son
tho elder Mr. Jones has lost the last of
six children.

Child Scalded to Death. The
son of F. J. Blemon, 7C9 Union avenue,

was scalded to death Saturday night. As
his mother was getting ready to give the
boy his bath, the child stumbled over a
pet dog and fell Into a bathtub of boiling
water which had been set on the floor
while the mother ivas getting cold water
for it. A physician was called, but the
child lived only a. few hours after the ac-

cident. The burial took place Sunday.
Dental Work Free. At college, cor-

ner Fifteenth and Couch streets, except
a small fee to cover cost of material, for
those in moderate circumstances.

HiLDEBRAND. 409 Washington street
Millinery display today of pattern hats.
Latest designs; Just received.

Levt & Spiegl received the first ship-
ment 'of California strawberries yester-
day.

Store for rent. Sixteenth and GHsan.
Max Smith, Vienna Cafe, 251 Morrison.

Oliver W. Stewart, A O. U. W. Hall
this evening, "Law Enforcement."

Eastern Oregon Timothy Hay. A P.
Cayler, Perkins Hotel.

PERSONAL MENTIOX

Professor and Mrs. O. S. Schnauffer and
son, of Upper Alblna. returned yesterday,
from an extended trip over the Eastern
and Southern States.

State Senator George H. liaker, of
Wash., Is registered at the Imt

perlal. Senator Baker Is said to bo slated
for the position of United States Marshal
of Washington, by Senator Foster.

C. F. Cramer, of Washington Cly, su-
pervising architect of the new Federal
Building at Salem, was at the Perkins
yesterday. He was on his way to Astoria,
to see about some alterations and repairs
to be made to the Custom-Hous- e there.
He was accompanied by A. Campbell,
the contractor on the Salem building.

NEW YORK, March 25. Northwestern
people registered at New. York hotels to-

day as follows:
From Portland N. G.' Simon, at the

Hoffman.
From Salem Mrs. J. A Morrison, at

the Grand.
From Seattle L. Wilson, F. Waterhouse,

Dr. Sharpies, at the Fifth Avenue; R. A.
Schoenfeld, at the Holland.

From Spokane E F. Dipon, at the
Rossmore.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The rnrlKh Prlnt."
The sale of seats for Mr. Daniel Sully in

"The Parish Priest," will open at the
Marquam Grand this morning at 10
o'clock. The company opens Its engage-
ment Thursday evening, March 2S, con-
tinuing Friday, Saturday matinee, at 2:15,
and evening at S:15.

"The Parish Priest" will be found by
theater-goer- s a delightful play, where
dramatic effect Is sacrlfled for natural-
ness, and the heart, not the backbone, is
appealed to by the dramatist. It repro-
duces Pennsylvania life with all the beau-
ties of the Wyoming Valley, made famous
by the poet, John Boyle O'Reilly, telling
a simple little love story which creeps out
over the footlights Into the hearts of
tho auditors, and the graceful unraveling
produces smiles and tears. The play has
just made a long run at the Fourteenth-Stre- et

Theater, New York, and last sea-
son had a four weeks' run in Boston.

Ribbon Snlc Mondny.
New York Mercantile Co., 205 Third.
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MODJESKA AS CONSTANCE

GREAT ACTRESS IX FIXE PRODUC-

TION OF "KIXG JOHN"."

Splendid Work of R. D. MncLenn,
Bnrry Johnstone nnd Odette Ty-

ler Magnificent Scenery.

Madame Modjeska and Wagenhals &
Kemper's splendid company gave a pro-
duction of "King John" at the Marquam
last night so artistic In every detail, so
complete in cast and so elaborate In
scenery that It is really beyond criticism.
Wagenhals &. Kemper In their highly
commendable efforts to give to the theater--

going public the best of the drama
have brought many fine productions to
Portland, but none of their companies
have been so thoroughly capable and so
perfectly balanced as this one, which has
been enlisted for the support of the great
actress. Doubtless Modjcska's wonderful
personality, which never fails to Inspire
the best work , of those who surround
her, is responsible in a large measure
for the smoothness and beauty of the
performance, but even a Modjeska could
never arouse any but fine actors to such
efforts as were put forth last night.

For once the audience was completely
aroused. Curtain call followed curtain
call as one splendid scene after another
was unfolded. Madame Modjeska was
compelled to appear three times after the
conclusion of the great scene in which
Lady Constance's grief for her lost son
almost drives her mad. Mr. MacLean was
tendered an ovation such as was never
given a tragedian on the Marquam stage
before. Barry Johnstone, as Fauicon-bridg- e,

was awarded the recognition he
so richly deserved, and Odette Tyler was
enthusiastically recalled after her beau-
tiful scene with Hubert, in which the
Prince pleads that his sight may not be
destroyed. The Interest was never abated
for an Instant, a breathless house was
ready to drink in every lire, and not a
rustle marred the quiet intensity of the
final scene, that of the death of the
King, the house remaining so still that
the bell for the curtain sounded like a
gong.

The play was mounted with all tho
sumptuousness that characterizes Wag-
enhals & Kemper's pr.ductlrs. thiscnes
being works of art, and the costumes
marvels of elegance and beauty. The
final scene In the Abbey garden Is one
whose beauty has never been surpassed
by scene painter, and the others were
all In perfect keeping with the general
excellence of the production.

Probably nothing Modjeska ever did
surpasses her Lady Constance. While the
part Is not. the central figure of the play,
like Rosalind or Juliet, its requirements
are such that only a great artist could
meet them, and no one who has ever seen
Modjeska will question her right to the
title of a great artist. Her work In every
scene In which she appeared was such as
to excite the highest admiration, while on
her final appearance, when, with a flood
of passionate tears she gives way to her
despair as she recalls the memory of her
lost son. It is Indeed a dry eye which does
not moisten at her magic art. The de-

lightful accent which Is so familiar a
characteristic of Modjeska's reading only
heightens the beauty of the lines and
lends to them an Indescribable charm.

Of course, as King John. R. D. MacLean
had by far the most severe duty Imposed
upon any member of the company, and
as was to be expected, he was fully
equal to It. His picture of the crafty, am-
bitious, heartless ruler was striking In Its
originality and wonderfully effective. The
cold brutality, the utter lack of human
sympathy, which made John so terrible
a monarch was brought to the attention of
the audience so forcibly as to make them
feel that John was before them In the
flesh. Mr. MacLean's splendid physique,
resonant voice and wonderful power of
communicating feeling by facial expres-
sion eminently qualify him as a tragedian,
and It is not surprising that a host of ad-
mirers look upon him as the greatest
American actor of Shakespearean roles.

In the part of Faulconbrldge, Barry
Johnstone had perhaps the best opportun-
ity ever afforded him to show his full
strength, and he Improved It fully. He
imparted to the role a dash and energy,
spiced with a quaint, shrewd humor, and
his clear and beautiful voice gave his
lines an emphasis that brought their
strength out clearly and forcibly. Both
MacLean and Johnstone are clearly deep
students of the master dramatist, and
their work has been the result of long and
patient endeavor to Interpret the chirac-ter- s

as they were meant to be Interpreted.
It was Indeed a charming little Prince

Arthur that Odette Tyler made. Her
scene with Hubert. In which she pleads
that her sight might be spared, was
enough to melt the heart of that stern old
courtier, and her dainty acting through-
out was as enjoyable as it was novel, for
Miss Tyler has heretofore been known to
Portland audiences only In comedy and
society drama.

Mrs. Vandenhof. who will be remem-
bered as the Mrs. Candour of the "School
for Scandal" production, was a splendid
Queen Elinor, her work being finished
and even, and never falling short of re-

quirements
Max von Mltzel makes an excellent Hu-

bert, Julius MacVIcer as the French
makes a heroic figure of the

part, and Miss Kate Hassett does much
with the rather insignificant part of Lady
Blanche.

The minor characters are all well cared
for, and the play moves with a clean
cut action that speak.s much for a com-
petent and hard working stage manager
somewhere in the wings.

"King John" will be repeated tonight.

Story or tlie Kin?;' Clock.
London Chronicle.

There is a clock now In possession of
the King at Marlborough House to which
a somewhat curious story Is attached.
It was presented to the then Prince of
Wales on the occasion of his visit to
India, and was said to have been made
by a priest of the greatest sanctity, show
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ing the hours In Sanscrit figures, the
changes of the moon, and other things.
After It was brought to London the clock
remained quiescent for some years, and
eventually the Prince desired that It
should be put in working order. When it
was taken to pieces there was found on
the interior of the case which covered the
mainspring the name of a Clerkenwell
firm.

HAD THE LAST WORD.

Woman Fined ?20 for Sasins" Po-

lice Court Jndse.
Rose McMnhon was In the Police Court,

yesterday, charged with looking on the
wine when It was red. She said: "Mc
name Is Rose, and sure Ol tuk th' wolne,
an It wlnt t me feet."

"You're fined 510," announced the Judge.
"G'wan. D'yez t'Ink OI am made ov

money?" asked Rose, and she went on:
"Judges an' lawyers are rob-

bers."
"If you don't keep quiet, I'll ask you to

pay a heavier fine," hinted the Judge.
"G'wan. Sure It's because Ol am a

gur-r-- 1, ye want t soak me."
"You are fined 520," announced the

Judge, firmly, and as Ro'se was led away,
she remarked:

"Sure, have th' lasht wor-rd.-"

WHY IS IT?

Why is what? It Is, why don't the peo-
ple of Portland appreciate the attractions
put on lately at the Fredericksburg? For
this week there are bookings direct from
New York City, from San Francisco and
from Melbourne, Australia. And while
tho attendance Is good. If only the sur-
passing excellence of the performance
were fully appreciated the house would be
crowded to overflowing. Some time ago
the management made arrangements by
which the very best talent of one of the
best circuits In the world was secured.
Last night. In their first appearance, Billy
McKay and Amy Laurance, the Scotch
pickaninny, and the lady athlete, in their
original burlesque, to use the language of
the crowd, "fairly tore down the curtain."
They are superb. Kalgratus, the master
of hoops, the greatest juggler ever ap-

pearing on the Coast, drive the house
actually wild His dexterity, grace and
beauty in action ha? never been equaled
here, or anywhere else, for that matter.
The Dulcie sisters are the sweetest and
most engagine singers conceivable. If a
good, round admission were charged, yiey
would all bring crowds anywhere. As It
Is. the greatest free house In America has
for this week altogether the finest and
best bill It has ever set before a Port-
land public, and that Is saying a great
deal.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

The Portland restaurant. 305 Wash.,
near 5th, Is. wUhout exception, the best
and most satisfactory place to dine.

Everything nrst-ciua- s; service perfect.
E. House's Restaurant. 12 Third Mreer.

The lunch at the Perkins. 10$

Fifth, is a fine dinner. White cooks.

The nn Exposition.
A great many Pacific Coast people ex-

pect to visit Buffalo during the
exposition. Those who aie contem-

plating such a trip should bear In mind
the advantages oftered them by the Rio
Grande Western Railway. In addition
to a day's stop-o- ff in the Mormon capital,
you have a daylight ride through the
heart of the Rockies, the scenery of which
is surpassed nowhere.

The Rio Grande Western is the only
transcontinental line passing directly
through picturesque and quaint Salt Lake
City.

Through sleeping and chair enrs from
Portland. For rates, reservations and
otlfcr Information, address J. D. Mans-
field, general agent, 251 Washington
etreet.

FREE THIS AVEEIC.

Trial treatment for face and scalp. Ori-
ental Beauty Parlora. SlOVfc Washington

When you suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc.. remember
Carter's Little Liver Pills will relieve you.
One pill Is a dose.

i mil
Show Printing, Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial andSmall Printing

W. BALTES & CO.

228 OAK STREET

TREATS CAUSE OF DISEASE.

All Diseased Conditions Arc Dne to
Disturbance of Function.

Dlsaese Is generally the result of some
excitation of tjie nerves, by which an ab-

normal contraction or muscular tissue
has caused displacements, derangements,
and consequent disturbance of function.

If you have failed to find relief elee-whe-

test the powers of the osteopathlst.
Dr. W. A. Rogers, fifth floor Marquam
building. No charge for examination.
Phone Main 27.

III . L. L. U1U 11 n MBrqum hi room C2G--

..FIGURE THE COST..
Wc make a profit and you save

from $5 to $10 on the suit; besides
you secure an exclusive style.

This is the story and there is no
jugglery about it either. We have
just secured another line of fine
Tailored Suits,travelers' samples.for

60c on the $1
Separate, skirts in great variety

are included in this deal.
This makes the third line of Man-

ufacturers' Samples secured for
60c on the $1. These arc snap bar-
gains not to be had every day.

Bazar Glove-Fittin- g Patterns for April 10c.

McAllen & McDonnell
CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

THE OLDEST
AND BEST

Only One Gcnnlne Checkering: and
That Is Made In Boston Be- -

vrare of Imitations.

The best piano that has ever been pro-
duced, just as It !b the first to be man-
ufactured In America, to the Chlckerlng.
of Boston. This world-renown- Instru-
ment Is father of all American pianos, and
all other myites are more or less imita-
tions of the mechanical devices first used
by Messrs. Chlckerlng & Sons.

Ever since the days of Thomas Jeffer-
son the Chlckerlng piano has won highest
honors wherever exhibited. Indeed, for
the last half-centu- It has been known
the world over as the most exquisitely
toned piano made. Not only In America,
but In the various musical centers of the
civilized world. It has made a reputation
for Itself unparalleled In the industry.
The great interesting fact for the piano-purchas- er

Is that the Chlcitering tone Is
the nearest to the Ideal that it has been
possible to reach. This tqne Is the' one
that all other makers have vainly tried
to duplicate. In buying a Chlckerlng
piano, you procure the best and most
costly piano it is possible to purchase.

We have Chlckerings in all the different
designs of cases and In the plainest and
the most expensive woods. We are al-
ways glad to show our fine assortment.
Ellers Piano House, 351 Washington
street.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH!
All the Latest Gcnnlne Eillton Talki-

ng? Machine Records Just
Received by

GRAVES & CO.
We have Just received from New York

10CO of the latest Edison phonograph rec-
ords, "Blue and the Gray," "My Tiger
Lily," "Bird In the Gilded Cage." "Sa-
lome." "Just Because She Made Them
Goo Goo Eyes." "I Can't Tell Why I
Love You, But I Do," "Bunch of Black-
berries," "Mosquito Parade." "Holy City"
and all of Sousa's latest marches. Do
not take anything but the genuine Edi-
son records. They are the best.

We have now our Immense stock of
music and music books complete. Popular
music at popular prices.

S & CO.
G SIXTH ST.

Purchasers of the Wiley B. Allen
Co. Stock.

SEWiNG
MACHINES

WHITE IS KING
OUR PRICES
LED ALL OTHEB1

$20.00 will buy drop-le- af oak.
J25.C0 will take drop-hea- d oak. i

$32.50 you get drop-he.ii- i, Dali - ocar.ng
maenme.

Thtss machines are sold by others for
Sod. JC0 and $13.

We handle only the very latest and the
very best.

We have the largest salesrooms In the
Northwest.

We buy for ceeh only, and can save you
money.

Call and see us, or write us for cata- - j

ksue.
Old machines for 55.C0 of ail makes.
Parts In stock for all machines.

White and Domestic Office
124 and 12G Sixth street opposite Orego-nia- n

building.
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: The Finest
a

i Plan os of
i the World

KRAMICH & BACH
SCHALFFEK
EVERETT
SCHULZ
SCHUBERT
WALWORIH :
NEhDHAM 9

O

Sold on Easy Terns 2!

V-Z-
O f

9 Telephone E 47.
I H. C MATTHIZU. Mamttr
e 31 1 E. Alder and 1 16 Un'on Ave.
1 Salem - tore, 142 Stale St.
I"
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Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve tne
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not b de-
nied you in old age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STREET,
OREUOMAN BUILDING.

IT IS A CRIME TO BE WEAK.
Every Weak man or woman can be re .istored to perfect health and vitality by.ttilJroroDer aDDllcatloa of Electricity. Dr.
Bennett, the great Electrical authority,
has written a book, which he sends
free, postpaid, for the asking. His
Electric Belt and Electrical Suspen-
sory are the only ones which do not
burn and 'blister and which can be re-

newed when burned out. Guaranteed
to cure Varicocele, tost VI cor and Vi-

tality. Kldnev. Liver and Stomach
Disorders. Constlpa Ion. etc. Write for book today

DR. BENNETT Electric Belt Co.
8 to 11 Union Block, Denver. Colo.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building..

Full Set Teeth... .$3.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work 5.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without sain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

Owelve
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Largest Clothiers In the Norlhwest

Fourth and Morrison Streets Corner Entrance
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Extensive preparations have been made by this store to
give special attention to your orders for

taster Millinery
Our facilities are such that we can execute hundreds of
orders with a day's notice. While we would prefer plen-
ty of time for every order, bear in mind that the same
care and attention is given to a "hurry order" that we
insist shall be accorded to every order taken.

You run no risks in leaving your orders with us at
any time. Our guarantee of satisfaction means every-
thing that the words imply. We will satisfy you, not
only with our work, but with our styles and our prices.

$Tv$k Beautiful floral, striken and
V?L papers In rich rsrds and
sdSfr sum paper for parlor,

2 kitchen. PKluEo

iHp samplesmm mailed- - -

JETHfoJHr UAHit mi vj fci u n

bedroom I!P

the

latest most idsas Relief
easily

hold and
is

No beer ever leaves the
Schlitz brewery. you wish

certain an aged get
the beer that

Milwaukee
Thone J.SilTe-ston- e,

603 Com. Portland.

OF EXCELLENCE.
Bulldlnff. opposite Po3tofflce.

E. IV.

this jirice are show-
ing Spring a magnificent
line of and fashionable
Sack Suits for business wear.

The from
these suits are cut is a very
durable wool cheviot of
black and white checked pat-
tern, with indistinct green

serge
value at

$12.50 also a fast-bl-ue

serge suit or of gray mix-
ture or fancy worsted.

Suits to $35.
Topcoats, "$io to $35.
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The beer that causes
is "green

insufficiently aged. It
is hurried from the brew-
ery to the market before
it is half fermented. Drink
it and it ferments your
stomach, and the is
biliousness and headache.

Fermentation is expen
sive, it requires immense
refrigerating rooms (ours

an even temperature 34
a process months.

THE

SOUTHWEST CORNER SIXTH .VXD WASHIXGTOX STS.
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At
for

taptrles. m- - rt2TJ'W lehgreens. Hand- - SiftfeLviM 1 rerc?
and STifSaVJj )

iSASTEKX COM ijgi&SiCid J kTcxdi
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Our line for the season 1901 is unsurpassed in design and

coloring. Prices lowest the city.
STUCCO RELIEF-O- ur Specialty.

The and orieinal in Ornaments for interior
designs practical applied. Lincrusta and

room mouldings in large variety. Samples sent on application.

'Ph2e7RnrM9s2,Lt Ernest Miller & Co.

y 265,000 barrels)
degrees. Fermentation

green
If to

be of beer,
Schlitz, made

famous.
Main 635 (O.T.Co.)

Cb. Big,
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THE STANDARD
Goodnough

&
Collars, Cuff, Shirts.

we

new

fabric which

Good lining.
Excellent

buys
one

up

.iVA

biliousness beer"

in
result

of
of

in

decoration. All and

WHEN HAMLET EXCLAIMED "AYE, THERE'S
RUB!" COULD HAVE REFERRED

Jg

Strong's Photographs

overplaid.

SUN SOO.N HUIE CO.
Teas. Mattings. Rugs. Pongee Silk

made to personal ordsr. Crape-- . Shawls,
Ivory Carving j. ORIENTAL GOODS.
EVEKTHl! jSRY CHEAP. 47 YAil-HIL- L

STREET.


